Congratulations! You have selected a beautiful, finely crafted, solid brass product that will enhance the beauty of your home for years to come. Since 1876, H.B. Iverson hardware has helped build the most distinguished homes in America.

KNOB BACKPLATE CC

FOR USE WITH IVES ROUND KNOBS (5/8", 3/4", 1"), COLONIAL KNOBS (5/8", 1"), OR OVAL KNOB (1-1/8"").

PREVENTS SCUFFING OF DRAWER AND DOOR SURFACES.
COVERS SURFACE BLEMISHES.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

TOOLS REQUIRED: Regular screwdriver.

1. Position backplate (A) and secure as shown in illustration.

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

H.B. Iverson Solid Brass products have a clear, protective lacquer coating which helps prevent discoloration. Do not use abrasive waxes or cleaners.

ASK FOR OTHER FINE DECORATIVE HARDWARE BY H.B. IVES

PULLS            KNOBS            BACKPLATES            PULLS